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SAINTLY CITY DOINGS.
_Li_ne_a_a Is at Last Toted as the

Site of the Home of the
Veterans.

A Chicago Girl Who Says That She
Wants to Be Bad and

Will Be.Will Be.

•'Boston Joe," a Well-Known River

Man, Takes a Header IntoEter-
nity While Delirious.nity While Delirious.

A Few Notes About the Strike—Pro-
ceedings in the Courts and

Other News.Other News.

MINNEHAHAGETS IT.

The Soldiers' Home Goes to Mm
nehaha Palls.

The Soldiers' home has been located
at last, and Minnehaha is the fortunate
spot. The result was reached by Capt.
Christe, of Austin, and Col. Dunning-
ton, ofRedwood Falls, joining Messrs.
Castle and Henderson, thus giving Mm
nenaha the necessary four votes. Seven
ballots were taken at the meeting yes-
terdav morning, making ninety-seven iv
all. The seven ballots taken were:
Minnehaha 2 1 2 3 3 3 4
Alexandria 7..; 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Austin. .....2 2 2 10 0 0
LUchfield O 1112 11
Ked wood Fa 115..... 11 00000
Waseca ....7... 0 0 0 0 0 10

The last ballot was made up as fol-
lows: Minnehaha, Messrs. Henderson,
Castle. Dtinn'm-ton and Christie: Alex-
andria, Messrs. Brown and Cowing;
Litchfield, Hancock.

The following resolution, which may
necessitate the relocation of the home,
was then passed:

Resolved, IJy the board of trustees of the
Minnesota Soldiers' home.that the said home
be and hereby is located at Minnehaha—
vided that ifthe proposition of Mayor A. A.
Ames, of Minneapolis, ivbehalf of said loca-
tion, which proposition is hereby attached
and made a --art thereof, shall be in all re-
spects folly and fairly complied with, to the
satisfaction of this hoard, on or before Sept.
10, 1887,' then this resolution shall be in
force, otherwise null and void.

The board, after constituting itself a
committee to visit the soldiers' homes
oflowa and Indiana, adjourned until
the second Tuesday of August.

The following is a copy of Mayor
Ames' letter, all the provisions of which
will have to be carried out or another
location made:

lion. H. A. Castle, Chairman Soldiers'
Home Committee Dear Sir: On behalf of
the people of die city of Minneapolis I offer
as a site for the proposed Minnesota Soldiers'
home a tract of fiftyacres of land in the city
ofMinneapolis, situated on the west hank of
the Mississippi river, near Minnehaha falls,
and valued at $75,000. Ifthe proposition is
accepted 1 feel authorized in stating that the
said grounds will be connected with the pres-
ent park system of Minneapolis and St. Paul
in such a manner as to make it the most at-
tractive and beautiful spot in the state. Very
respectfully. A. A. Ames, Mayor.

The commissioners all appear to be
satisfied with the result and the best of
feeling exists between all the members
ofthe board. The north, however, un-
questionably feels a littlesore over the
south combining with Minneapolis and
St. Paul, and had they to ballot again
Litchfield or Waseca would be chosen.
Taken all in all, it is a satisfactory end-
ing to a prolonged and stubborn contest.

WHAT THI7V SAY.
"I am satisfied," said Capt. A. E.

Christie. "Iwould rather, ofcourse, have
seen it at Austin, and, in my judgment,
itwould have been better to have had it
in a small town rather than in these
cities. 1. however, preferred to have it
here rather than north of here, and I be-
lieve that is the opinion of three-quar-
ters of the old soldiers in the state."

"We are beaten," said L. J. Brown, of
Alexandria, •and fairly beaten. We
feel that we have given them a good
fight and are satisfied. Of course we
wanted it at Alexandria, but are satis-
fied with Minnehaha and prefer to have
it there rather than farther south."

"1 should have preferred." said Hon.
T. F. Cowing, of Fergus Falls," to have
had it located in anyone of the towns
we visited rather than in Minneapolis."

Tin: FEKLIXO OF a COMPETITOR.
Special to the Globe.

Redwood Fai.i.s. July 12. A tele-
gram announcing that the soldiers"
home had been located at Minnehaha
falls was received to-day. As Redwood
Falls could not obtain the home, the lo-
cation is satisfactory to all. It was con-
ceded that when St. Paul and Minne-
apolis joined hands in the location of
the soldiers' home they would offer bet-
ter inducements than any other locality.
There are no kickers here. We will
wait for-some other public institution.

A GIRL'S STORY.

The Daughter of Respectable Chi-
cago Parents Found in a St. Paul
Bagnio.
A telegram was received at police

headquarters from Chief Ebersbold, of
Chicago, yesterday, stating that Annie
Burnham, tlie fifteen-year-old daughter
of respectable parents living on Divis-
ion street, Chicago, had left her home
and was supposed to be living in a
house of ill-fame in St. Paul. Acting
on this information, Inspector Nugent
found the girl in Lottie Avelyn's bag-
nio, No. 53 East Fifth street, where she
was staying under the assumed name of
Emma llall. She was taken to head-
quarters and after telling her story to
Chief Clark, was locked up to await the
arrival of her father this morning. She
says she is seventeen years of age and
doesn't want to go back with her father
and says if she gets a chance she will
run away again. Her face ami manners
indicate "that she is no "spring chicken"
ami she admitted that she entered a life
of shame entirely of her own accord.
She met the Avelyn woman at the Rock
Island depot in Chicago a week ago last
Sunday and told the madame that her
father and mother were dead. The
madame purchased her a new dress and
a ticket to St. Paul and accompanied her
here. Her whereabouts were made
known to her parents through a letter
which she wrote to a friend upon her
arrival. \u25a0 *,* .

DOVE INTO ETERNITY.

A Riverman Purposely Ends His
Life in the Father of"Waters.

A watchman on the draw-bridge of
the Minnesota &Northwestern road saw
a man standing near the end of the
bridge making extraordinary demon-
strations as if about to jump into the
water about half-past 5 o'clock last
evening, and he ordered the stranger
away. Twenty minutes later the life-
less body of the man was found floating
in the river at the Jackson street docks.
The stranger was identified as Mack
McGovern, or "Boston Joe," as he was
known amongthe rivermen,an old deck-
hand, who has been on the Mississippi
for the past eight years. For the past
few months he has been employed on
the government dredge-boat, working
at Pig's Eye. He came to the city Sat-
urday, and since" that time had been
drinking heavily. He was stopped by
Policeman Dan McCort at the corner of
Third and Jackson streets yesterday !
afternoon, and allowed to go on giving
his name and explaining who he was.
On leaving, the railroad bridge he
walked up the river, and is supposed to
have jumped from one of the barges i
anchored above with the intention of
suiciding. McGovern was a well-built
man of apparently forty years, was
neatly dressed, and wore a full sandy
beard cut close to his face.

BRICKLAYERS DEFIANT.

The Report That They Have Re-.
turned to "Work Denied by Con-
tractors.
While a large number of. bricklayers

are at work, and | have been for some
time, the strike has not yet been formally
declared off by their union.

\u25a0That is the trouble," says the secretary of

the contractors' and builders' board of trade;
••they haven't yet declared the strike offas
they "agreed to do. Ifthey would do so brick-
layers would come into the cityan

_
we could *

ge'tall the bricklayers we wanted, but as
long as they don't declare the strike off, no
bricklayers willcome here."

Contractor George Grant says he has
fifteen bricklayers at work , and hasn't
room for any more. The contractors
generally do not say the bricklayers
have gone to work. A meeting will be
held by the union Thursday unless a
special meeting is called in the mean-
time, and then some action may be
taken formally.

The carpenters say the contractors'
resolutions contained loopholes in the
"same terras as before the strike," and
"intimidation" clauses which might be
easily availed of in case the contractors
would wish to have a plausible excuse
for breaking their agreement. Ifthe
resolutions had simply declared that
nine hours should constitute a day's
work for the season of 1883, without
going any further, the carpenters,
especially of the German union, say
they would have gone to work. The
contractors say they have no other
proposition to make.

TARES A REST.

The District Court Adjourns Till
August 3.

dee Kelly has decided in favor of
the defendant on the pleadings in the
case of 11. W. Cavenaugh against W. J.
McLaughlin. This is a suit growing out
of the sale of real estate. The.same
judge has decided in favor of the
plaintiff in the case of Helen Mather
against Emma Bube et al. f?.z_;

In the Voorhees case yesterday, on
motion of E. S. Thompson, attorney for
the defendant, a stay of proceedings for
twenty days was granted. The district
court then adjourned until Aug. 3 at 10
a. m.

A motion for peremptory mandamus
iii the' case of the State ex rel. C. T.
Palmer against E. D. Taylor and C. F.
Batchelder. .-; _

Charles W. Hill brings suit against
Curtice & Gray to recover 6300 for non-
performance of a real estate contract.

On motion of C. N. Akers yesterday,
D. F. Peebles was admitted to practice
in the courts of Minnesota.

John Q. Elmquest has brought suit
against Louis Anderson to recover
$-203.58 for goods delivered.

The case of Philip S. Harris against
Corlies. Chapman ft Drake. has been
continued until Sept. 7.

In the case of the State of Minnesota
against C. W. Kent, the bail was fixed
yesterday at 9900*

UNITED STATES fOIKT. ~In the United States circuit court yes-
terday the jury gave the plaintiff, in the
case of Charles E. Dickerman against
Henry Lamb, SI damages and the own-
ership of the land under dispute.

In the case of the Burlington, Cedar
Rapids & Northern against the North-
western Fuel company the jury re-
turned a verdict for PiJSBO in favor of
the plaintiff.

A motion for a new trial in the case
of William Starling against the St. Paul
Plow works was argued and submitted.
- The case of Nellie E. Taft against the
Northern Pacific Kailroad company has
been continued by stipulation.

The case of EL D. Cook. Jr., against
William 11. Bangs, Jr., is now on trial
before Judge Brewer.

The case of George F. Fagan against
J. A. McLennan has been dismissed.

MUNICIPAL. COURT.
Fred Slave- and Catharine Slavek.his

wife, were arraigned for assault and
battery and the case continued till the
lGth for hearing. They had a fistic en-
counter at their home on the upper
levee.

Henry Clark, a colored cook at the St.
Nicholas hotel, was fined $10 fordisor-
derly conduct, on complaint of a white
waiter girl at the hotel, whom he in-
sulted.

G. Bennett was fined $10 for assault-
ing a Chinese lauiidryman named Hong

SiiiiTil in a quarrel over the price of
washing.

SEVERAL. STRONG KICKS.

The "West Seventh Street Union
Registers a Pew Kicks. '

•The West Seventh Street union met

in the A. O. U. W. hall, corner. West
Seventh and Bay streets, last evening.
Reports were received from committees
on health, railways and general im-
provements. The committee on rail-
ways reported that it had been informed
by City Attorney Murray that the Mil-
waukee Railroad company would build
a fine brick depot on Oneida street
within the next sixty days and that the
City Railway company had increased
the number ofears, and were now run-
ning sixteen cars during the day and
twoadditional between 3 and b* p. m.
The committee on general improve-
ment said that it had waited on Aid.
Ryan and was told that he would use Ins
influence against locating a market
house in that locality. Some highly
colored speeches were made at this an-
nouncement, and the committee was au-
thorized to wait on the mayor and coun-
cil in regard to the matter. The syndi-
cate lately formed to build bosses on
West Seventh has devised a plan, as
follows: The shares willbe worth $100,
and each shareholder will pay in $1 per
month on each share he may take until
the amount is paid in full.

Those having real estate in that local-
ity can turn it in as payments on stock,
and the bouses will be built with the
cash payments. A number of speeches
were made complaining of the way the
streets iii that part of the city are
spinkled. and the committee on streets
was authorized to hear complaints and
take such action on them as seemed
best.

GIVEN A SWORD.

Capt. Price, ofCompany E, IsPre-
sented With a Sword.

Last evening, after Company E had
drilled about half an hour, Capt. W. W.
Price called his company to a parade rest
and J. P. Moore, the first captain of the
company, delivered the following re-
marks:

Fellow Soldiers: Ifeel that I have a right
to say fellow soldiers. I feel great pleasure
at your advancement. I need say nothing
about my connection with the company, and
whatever Isay about myself will lie in con-
nection with another, now a memK-r of the
company. Five years marks a number of
epochs. " The youth of sixteen grows to the
man of twenty-one. Six years ago a number
of young men, ranging from sixteen to
eighteen years, asked me to meet them and
form an independent company. .shortly aft-
erward the governor : asked the company to
fill a vacancy in the First regiment The
company was mustered in April•_. 1882. and

1 was the first captain. I s]>cak with pride of
this as I trust every other . captain of the
company willspeak of it. . Irecognize in the
captain and first lieutenant two of the first
and best in the old company. Shortly after
the company had been mustered in Iwas
surprised, affected and delighted one evening
as one of the members stepped forward and
presented me with a beautiful sword. No
one was so active in raisins; the subscription
as your captain. Ihave always cherished it,
and nothing would have induced me to part
with it. The thought occurred to me that I
should do something to remind your captain
of my appreciation of your captain's stead-
fastness. It then occurred to me that my
beautiful present would be the best mark of
my appreciation. There are many weapons
which have cost more, but none cost more
than it cost me to part with this sword.

Then addressing himself to Capt.
Price. Capt. Moore said: .
Itis with no small sacrifice that Inow per-

form au act that's never periormed by a man
save withdishonor, except in cases of. this
kind—lsurrender my sword. 1 give it to yon
with the feeling that" you will always wear it
with honor, and I hope it will always be
wor lby a commander ofCompany E. .- . .

Capt. Price responded with a few re-
marks, thanking Capt. Moore for his
kind words to himself and the company.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

They Reel Off a Heavy Grist of
""*-*\u25a0 \u25a0 , Routine Business. > _'".;7j - ;>'

The board of county commissioners
held a special meeting yesterday morn-
ing. The North St. Paul Land company
was authorized to build a public high-
way 100 feet wide across the southeast
corner of the 'poor farm. The liquor
license outside the !city limits was fixed
at $500. The issuance of $75,000 bonds
at 4)4 per cent., to run thirty years, lor
the construction of the Marshall avenue
bridge was authorized. Tlie application
of Albert Rosby for a liquor license

was referred to the committee on
licenses. The petition of Auditor
K;iin to issue *a . refunding order
to H. C. Heermans for land
purchased for taxes of 1883 was referred
to the committee on taxes. A resolu-
tion levying taxes to cover £284,000 for
the expenses of the county officials was
adopted. The petition for a new road
from the Bald Eagle and White Bear
road at the intersection ofthe quarter
line of section lo.torun west on the said
quarter line to the intersection ofArcade
street at the southeast corner of the
northeast quarter of section 17, town of
New Canada, was referred to the com-
mittee on roads and bridges. The bond
of J. B. Lewis as deputy coroner was
approved. The report of the committee
on claims was adopted.

TALK ABOUT SOCIETY.
AnEye Kept on Society People and

Their Movements.
R. S. Hunger, of Duluth, is in the

city.
Senator B. Cremer, of Peoria, 111., is

stopping at the Kyan.
K. C. Dean, auditor ofWadena county,

visited St. Paul yesterday.
Mrs. W. 11. Ernes, of Buffalo, N. V.,

is a guest at the Clarendon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Squires, of St.

Paul, visited Minnetonka yesterday.
Miss Ischler, of St. Paul, will devote

the next two weeks to White Bear lake.
Judge Squires, of Pearl street, is en-

joying a few days' vacation at Duluth.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Creedman, Indian-

apolis, are visiting relatives in the city.
Mrs. J. M. Keller, of Dunkirk, N. V.,

is visiting friends in the city this week.
Miss Georgia Lowry. of East Tenth

street, is visiting friends at White Bear
lake. §-?Pl

Two important engagements in society
of St. Paul willbe announced next Sun-
day.

, K. L. Fosburgh, of St. Louis, is look-
ing up a desirable location at one of the
lakes. PUPWilliam Johnson, of St. Paul, en-
joyed a -day's fishing at Minnetonka
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Johnson, of St.
Paul, have gone to Minnetonka for a
short visit. .

Mrs. and Miss Chamberlain, of St.
Paul, will spend a few weeks at the
Mahtomedi hotel.
• Charlie Hubbard, of Bed Wing, has
accepted a position with the Commer-
cial National bank.

Mr. W. S. Livingston, accompanied
by Miss Livingston, of New York, is
stopping at the Kyan for a week.

The West Side Bethel M. E. church
held their annual Sunday school picnic
at Red Rock yesterday. about 150 attend-
ing.

J. M. McVean, of the firm of Luther &
Russell, real estate dealers, has gone to
Lake Chisago for five days on a vaca-
tion.

Mrs. A. M. Tedford, of St. Paul, has
taken her departure for Atlantic City,
N. J., and is located at Lafancherie cot-
tage for the season.

Mrs. Gaston, of Iglehart street, is en-
tertaining Miss Sallie Seaton, of Minne-
apolis, and the Misses Wangie, of Phila-
delphia, and Shotwell, of Cadis, O.

-Abe Simmons" has taken his de-
parture and joined— the Salvation
Army, but the Surveying Army and
willrusticate the remainder of the sum-
mer out West.

The Central Presbyterian church gave
their annual Sunday school picnic yes-
terday at Forest Jake. About 300 en-
joyed the day's fun, consisting of a
steamboat ride of eleven miles on the
lake, fishing, boating and bathing, and
last, but not least, the basket lunch.

The nuptials of Miss Nettie Treasure
and George Hurd at the residence ofthe
bride's uncle, Edwin Treasure, 298 Kent
street, was the important social event
yesterday. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Dr. C. H. Woods, for-
merly pastor of the Woodland Park Bap-
tist "church, of which the contracting
parties were members. The event was
a very quiet one, only the immediate
families and friendsof the young couple
being present. After the ceremony and
congratulations and good wishes from
the guests, the wedding party sat down
to, an elaborately arranged repast. Sei-
bert's orchestra rendered appropriate
music. The floral decorations were
beautiful, consisting of plants and cut
Mowers of different designs. The bride
was very attractive in her wedding
gown of soft white cheni crepe and nat-
ural flowers, and the whole affair was
elegant in its simplicity. Mr. Hurd is
connected with the real estate firm of
Bushnell & Bushnell, having moved
from Peoria, 111., about one year ago.
The presents were numerous and costly.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurd will take a trip of
several weeks, visiting the eastern
cities, and then occupy their residence
on Igieliart street.

Under the Wheels.
Engine No. 4, of the St. Paul & Du-

luth road, while backing from the
union depot yards about 7 o'clock last
night, ran over and instantly killed
William Peterson, who was crossing the
track above the Seventh street bridge.
The wheels of the engine
tender passed over his neck
and legs, mutilating the body
most frightfully, and dragging italong
the track for a distance of 50 feet be-
tore the accident was discovered. Pe-
terson was a Scandinavian laborer, sin-
gle and about twenty-four years of age,
and boarded at the corner of Hopkins
and Bradley streets. He was going with
a friend into Swede Hollow, carrying a
pail of beer, and is said to have been in-
toxicated when struck. Officer Geb-
hardt. ofthe Margaret street precinct,
took charge ofthe remains, which were
later removed to the Hill street morgue.

. Public Contracts.
The board of public works yesterday

let the following contracts: Grading
Edmund street, to George 80hm, (6,150;
grading Ellen street, to George Bolan,

(8,5007; grading Charles street, to George
Bolan, $0,400: paving Summit avenue,
from Wabasha to Third, to Folsom &
Murray, 121,200. The board will report
favorably to the council on opening Mul-
berry street, from Third to Sixth, to a
width of forty feet.

;\u25a0' AMUSEMENT NOTES.

The All-Feature tent shows at the
corner of Ninth and Broadway drew
another large crowd last night. It is
the best circus for the money ever seen
here. Emily Sells, the female contor-
tionist, is a wonder. Performances aft-
noon and evening at this location.

The Seventh street dime museum,
with its wonderful art collection, is
drawing good houses.

TALK ABOUT SOLDIERS.
Leave of absence for one Cmonfh has^eengranted Capt. Francis Clarke, Twenty-second

iufantrv.
George "McCook has selected Capt. F. W,

Tbibant, ofhis rcgimint. Sixth infantry, for
detail on recruiting service, to report to the
superintendent Oct 1.

Company A, Ninth infantry. (Bowman's),
will proceed to Fort Mojave, Ariz., relieving
Company C. of that regiment, which will
take station at Fort Apache.

With a view to his appointment as regi-
mental quartermaster, First Lieut. George
Palmer, Ninth infantry, willreport in person
to the regimental commander at Whipple
Barracks. Ariz.

Brig. Gen. Merritt. commanding the de-
partment ofMissouri, has issued orders gov-
erning the annual rifle competition which
willtake place at Fort Leavenworth, Kas.,
beginning Aug. 10, under direction of Lieut.
diaries Bodge, Jr.. Twenty-fourth infantry.

Cant. Cyrus A. Earnest, Eighth infantry,
willhave charge of the rifle camp at Bcllevue
riflerange, near Omaha, at which the "dis-
tinguished marksmen" of the army will com-
pete in September next, and the following
named officers will report to him forduty:
Second Lieut. E. N. Jones, Jr., Eighth infan-
try, Second Lieut. L. B. Green, Seventh in--
fantry: Second Lieut. C. H. Cochran, Seven lb
infantry.

GLOBULES.

Bank clearances yesterday, 5845,103.08.
Dr. M. R. Metcalf, of Bnluth, registered at

the Merchants yesterday.
Eight deaths and six marriages were bulle-

tined at the health office yesterday.
I Dr. Martin Bonncily.of New Yorkjs spend-
ing a vacation with friends in this city.

. Hon. J. L. Gibbs. of the state railroad
commission, has. apartments at the Mer-
chants.. \ :'v.-Hon. W. It. Welly, of Preston, Minn., was
among the distinguished arrivals at the Mer-
chants yesterday. 3n>M'Tsy-iTj_CT

O. W. Hobertson, of Milwaukee, is at the

Merchants temporarily, but willshortlyleave
forLake Minnetouka fora sojourn of several
weeks.

J. A. Clark, of the Yellowstone Na-
tional Park, is in the city for a few days mak-
ing arrangements for the increased travel in
bis part of the West.

A. C. Otis, of Augusta, Me., and a close
friend of Hon. J. O. Blame, is in St. Paul,
which will be his abiding place for some time
in the interest of his townsman. -

A pleasant party from Sterling, 111., com-
prising Mrs. and Miss Richards, Mrs. F. Bar-
nett and Mrs. Utley and daughter arrived in
St. Paul yesterday 'and willgo from here to
the Hotel St. Louis, on Lake Minnetonka.

J. T. Alden, the well-known vinegar
manufacturer of St. Louis, is here fora time
directing the movements of a large force of
commercial travelers belonging to his house,
with his headquarters at the Merchants.

The North St. Paul Loan and Building
association, with a capital stock of $1,000,-
--000, has filed articles of incorporation with
the secretary of state. Fifteen prominent
real estate and business men of St. Paul are
the incorporators.

Sheriff Richardson, of Olmstead county,'-
with John McCann, from Stillwater, who has
just finished a two years' term for burglary at
Pine Island, now wanted for same offense
committed at Rochester two years ago, was
in the cityyesterday.

A. S. Woodward, a stonemason, whose
home is at Otranta, Minn., was run over by
the cars at the Chestnut street crossing of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & M. Paul railway
Monday night, losing his right arm and suf-
fering internal injuries.

The court house commission met yesterday
and awarded the bids for the fire proofing to
the Pioneer Fire Proof Construction com-
pany, or Chicago, for $31,350. The con-
tract for carpenter work will probably be let
at the next meeting, Aug. 1.

In the matter ofthe assignment of James
L. McAfee, E. H. Cornelius, the assignee, yes-
terday filed with the clerk of courts a sched-
ule of liabilities amounting to $32,293.04.
The total assets are $13,554.19. N. McAfee,
whose claim is $14,159.23, is the largest
creditor.

The North St. Paul Loan and Buildingas-
sociation filed articles of incorporation yes-
terday with the secretary of state. Its cap-
ital stock is to be $1,000,000, in 20,000
shares of $50 each, payable in monthly in-
stallments of25 cents per share. Lane K.
Stone, Walter S. Morton, W. P. Johnson,
Charles E. Peabody, J. J. Parker, Joseph E.
Osborn, Joseph Burger. A. Beach, S. N. Wat-
son. E. A. .laggard, F. A. Stone. Alfred
Freshl, John Luger and E. F. Blase are the
incorporators.

PERSONALS.
J. M. Armstrong and wife, of Pieolata,

Fin., are at the Ryan for the summer.
Judge J. Q. Farmer, of the Tenth judicial

district, and W. H. Strong, of Spring Valley,
have gone to Duluth and vicinityon a two
weeks' fishing expedition.

James E. Cramsio celebrated his forty-
fourth birthday with a number of friends uU
his residence, corner of Carroll street and
University avenue, last evening.

C. S. Dunham, superintended of the union
depot at Kansas City, together with A. B.J
Baldwin and A. T. Sharpe, editor of the
Daily Republican, of Ottawa, Kas., an ex-
Minuesoiiau. arc in the city en route 'for»Spider Lake, Wis., on a two-weeks fishing
trip.

George B. Clason. city ticket agent of the
Milwaukee & St. Paul, returned yesterday
from Milwaukee with his wife and two
nieces. The latter will remain for two or
three months on a visit at the Ryan with Mr.
and Mrs. Clason.

J. H. Decker, of Hannibal, Mo., secretary,
and L. 11. Gardner, of New Orleans, organ-
izer and ex-president of the American Water
Works association, whose national conven-
tion opens at Minneapolis to-day, called on
Secretary Caulfield yesterday. The delegates
will probably visit St. Paul Friday.

Charles H. Hoyt, well known in this city as
author of "ABunch ofKeys," "ARag Baby'"
and other plays, was married at the residence
of his father in Charleston. N. 11., yesterday,
to Miss Flora Walsh, the charming soubrette
actress who played a leading part in "ATin
Soldier" here the past season.

ST. PAUL REAL ESTATE.
The amount of transfers yesterday was

very small indeed. The number was 45,
with a total consideration of $111, 915, as fol-
lows :
A Lieb to J Solner, Its 1, 2 and 3, blk 2,

College park $2,700
G S Heron to J I Jellet. Its 1 and 2,

Stinson's add, blk 79. LDayton's add.1,900
CWYonngman to F N Shadle, lt 14,

blk3, Palisadeadd 500
J P St Aubin to P E Saudager, lt 2, blk

1, Rogers' Second add 2,875
J Goldstein to J IWard t'2 It 1, blk 10,

blk l.Whituev's subd 2,100
J Larkin to C Ahem, lt 7, blk 29, Rob-

ertson & Van Ettcn'sadd 2.500
J F Van Sickle to J IILobman, Its 6

and 7, rear blk 3, Macalester Park .... 8,000
J 11 Bryant to O M Dudley, lt 4, part lt

5. blk 2, Bryant's park 4,000
J IIBryaut to N L Bryant, part It5 and

lt0, blk 2. Bryant's park 4.000
T M Mefc-Jlf to 1* Manly, part Its 5 'and

0, Metcalf & Smith's add : 4,500
St. Paul Syndicate to W. (J. Gastou, blk

4, Syndicate No. 5
T W Richardson to C Puff, it 5, blk 3,

Rogers' add 1,850
B C Wetherby to W Puff, lt 5, blk 13,

Summit Park 1,800
M Lehmicke toC B. Newton, part of lt

9, blk 10, Suburban hills 2,100
W It Marshall to A Cathcart, Its 20 and

21, Mackubin _ Marshall's add 2.300
H M Pearce to W S Fuller, lt 28, blk 5,

Gladstone 7 400
WJ Romans to C F Weyke, lt 12.

Roman's rearr 650
E C Varney to M E McLeod, lt 14, blk

1, St. Clair 1,150
J (Jueßnell to J Eiseman, It 3, blk 4,

Mitton 650
P 8 Reed to W II Slipp, lt 24, blk 1,

Monson & S 1,350
J Scott to J B Watson, part of lot 25

and 21, blk 1, Stouts add 3,125
J Scott to J P Mattocks, lt23, part of

24. blk 1, Stout's add 3,125
W E Brimhall to C LBrimhall, Its 1 to

20. inc. blk 12, Sylvan Park 6,775
W B Brimhall toG Fusller, lt7, blk 12,

Sylvan Park 575
J Benson to V A Anderberg,lt3, blk 34,

Lindemann's subd 875
II0 Ddley to J W Fallihee, lt6, blk 14.

Summit Park *2,000
E N Weatherbv to J W Fallihee, It 12,

blk 11, Summit Park 1,775
J His to F W Farrar, lt 15, V Brown's

suM blk«, SI) & R ...: 1.150
T M Metcalf to Lytzcn, part Its 2 and 3,

bIK 1. Patterson's add 7,000
J A Wilstnrk to E Pirrung, lt 6, blk 2,

PeerParkD 800
J C Stout to E J Olmsted, lt 24, blk 2,

Stout's add ; .. .2,000
W Fraser to C R Smith, Us 17, 18 and

19, blk 2, Summit Park 5,400
T Jones toO Atwood, It 20, Chute Bros'

D 5 add 750
F 11 Whiton to ii LTemple, Its IS and

19, same add 1,500
F II Whiton to O Atwood, lt 12, same

add , 750
TJones to B F Willy,lt 21, same add.. 750
J C Stout to D Moreland, Its 1, 2 and

3. blk 2. Stout's add 6,000
W W Thomas to A Spencer, Its 2 and 3,

blk 22, Dunwell &Spencer's add ....6,000
J W Ham to M J Fitzpatrick, lt 6,

Ham's 5ubd...... 250
W X Brimhall to R F Judd, Its 29 and

30, blk 15, Sylvan Park 1,025
G H Staples to R Price, part Its23 to 29,

blk 27. Palme's add 3,000
T \v Wallace to C Hewitt, lt 17, blk 2,

Woodlawn Park 750
Four unpublished 13,115

Total, 45 pieces $111,945
BUILDING RBMRS.

The following permits to build were issued
from Inspector Johnson's office yesterday:
Herman Mueller, 1-story ' frame dwell-

ing on Blair, near St. Albans.... $750
F P Stolt. 2-story frame dwelling on

Manitoba, near Park 2,450
D Schutte, alterations to brick store on

Fourth, near Sibley 600
Peter Lurche, IVtstory frame barn on

Chicago avenue, near Roberts avenue 500
Henry Huikens, 2-story frame dwelling

on Viola, near Jackson 2.000
W E Brimtiall. History frame dwell-

ing on Saratoga, near Hennepin 2.200
Five minor permits 1.200

Total, 11 permits.^ $9,500
-^^—

Frightened Them Away.Frightened Them Away.
Pl'lT-BUKA, July —Advices from

the coke region state the strikers at Jim-
town marched down to the works last
night, and by firing revolvers In the air
and otherwise menacing the workmen,
frightened a • number of them away.
The Pinkerton men at West Leisenrlng
were notified and a detachment of armed
men was sent to guard the works.
Everything is quiet this morning and
the non-union men who were frightened
off have all returned to work. The
strike is now as far from settlement as
ever. The operators, however, are de-
termined toresume operations, and new
men willbe imported as soon as arrange-
ments can be made to accommodate
them. The work of evicting the strik-
ers will now be prosecuted with great
vigor, as the houses willbe needed for
the new men. _, .

«^
How Haggard Hit Upon a NameHow Haggard Hit Upon, a Name

When the author of She was a boy
it seems that the Haggard nurse reck-
oned among its belongings a very an-.
cient and battered wooden doll, which
had been handed down from a former
generation, and was regarded, ugly as
Itwas, with peculiar affection by the
Killsof family. The doll, which had
lost its eye in . the course of . time, was
known to all the children as She, this
name having been bestowed, It is said
by a faithful old nurse in the family's
employ.

EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY 7
A- Brilliant Gathering and En-

thusiastic Educators.
Cnicxoo, July 12.—Except at the

national conventions ofthe two princi-
pal political parties, .no audience
has ever assembled in the . Chicago
exposition building of equal numbers
and brilliancy to that gathered there to-
night at the opening session of the Na-
tional Educational association. It was
estimated that 18,000 people, several
thousand more than could find seats,were crowded into the great hall. The
bulk of the throng was composed
of active educational workers.
There were three women to every
rnpn, and the audience seemed a sea of
bonnets and light dresses. The great
gallery was as completely crowded as
tlie floor. The night was warm, but
thousands of fans were fluttering, and
the open windows admitted occasional
breezes from the lake. Long before the
proceedings were under way the aisles
were overflowed by the eager crowds,
and were tilled with standing men and
women clear up to the platform, while
the steps to the rostrum were crowded
from 8 o'clock until 9.I 'i. THE PROGRAMME
was a Thomas concert. Afterthe music
was over the stage was rearranged, and
the notables of the occasion ascended
the rostrum, their ladies seated on the
steps.*.; Among those who reached
the platform were the officers of the
association, members of the national
council, Mayor Roche and members of
the Chicago board of education. Presi-
dent William F. Sheldon called the
convention to order, and without further
preliminary Mayor Roche began a hearty
address of welcome. After him came
President Story, of the Chicago board
of education; Supt. Howland, of the
Chicago city schools, and County Supt.
Lane, all welcoming the delegates to
the convention. President Sheldon re-
sponded on behalf of the association.
He closed by introducing the principal
speaker of the evening. Richard Ed-
wards, LLD., Illinois state superin-
tendent of education. The subject of
Dr. Edward's address was "The Prob-
lem of To-day." He was listened to
with close attention, and notwithstand-
ing the heat of the evening held the
majority of the audience until the late
hour at which the session ended., —

"»' —
A Small Excitement.A Small Excitement.

Fort Worth, Tex., July 12.—There
was considerable of a flurry in the city
at 11 o'clock last night when a rumor
became current that a bloody fight had
taken place near Little River, south of
Fort Worth, on the Missouri Pacific,
between robbers and guards. Little
River is a watering station and no news
can be received from tliere. It is cer-
tain that officials ofthe road have cause
to fear robbery, and secretly put guards
on both the north and south-bound
trains. The north-bound train reached
here without molestation. The guards
who went on the south-bound are Con-
stable John Thompson ami Deputy
Sheriffs Jim Thompson and James
Maddox. The train men were also
armed. It is stated that Trainmaster
Roy also accompanied the party.

\u25a0\u2666\u25a0
The Great Lakes.

Who has not heard of the great lakes !
But one can form no conception of the
enjoyment derived from a trip on this
succession ofinland seas unless a jour-
ney is taken on one of the palatial
steamers of the Lake Superior . Transit
company. Many thousands of summer
tourists enjoy this trip greatly, and all
express themselves in terms of the
highest praise. Twelve days is the
time required for a trip from Duluth to
Buffalo and return, and $45 the amount
asked for all the accommodations nec-
essary to make this voyage enjoyable.
Large state-rooms, delicious meals,mod-
crn improvements, delightful company
and cool, bracing air go to make this a
vacation of pure enjoyment from begin-
ning to end. Inquire of the passenger
agent, C. G. Franklin, under the Mer-
chants hotel, for particulars. '

ITCHING
Shin , Diseases Instantly Ite-

li» v..(] _,y _\u25a0\u25a0< intra.
"TMiEATMENT—A warm bath with Cuti-
J- ciUtA Soap, and a single application of
Cuticura, the greatest Skin Cure. This re-
peated daily, with two or three doses ofCuti-
C__* Kksoi.vknt, the New Mood Pur her, to
keep the Mood cool, the perspiration pure
and unirritating, the bowels open, the liver
and kidneys active, will speedily cure Ec-
zema, Tetter, Ringworm, Psoriasis, Lichen,
Pruritus, -call-Bead, Dandruff and every
species of Itching, Scaly and PimplyHumors
of the Scalp and Skin, when the best physi-
cians and remedies fail.

ECZEMA OS A 4 1 1 1 1 . 1 >.
Tour most valuable Cuticura Remedies

have done my child so much good that Ifeel
like saying this for the benefit of those who
are troubled with skin diseases. My little
girlwas troubled with Eczema, and I tried
several doctors and medicines, but did not
do her any good uutil 1 used the C'uticuka
Remedies, winch speedily cured her, for
which I owe you many thanks and many
nights of rest. ANTON BOSSIMER,

Edinburgh, Ind.

TETTER OF THE SCALP.
1was almost perfectly bald, caused byTet-

ter of the top of the scalp. Iused your'Crm-
(UiiaRemedies about six weeks, and they
cured my scalp perfectly, and now my hair is
•coming back as thick as itever was.

J. P. CHOICE, Whitesboro, Texas.
COVERED WITH BLOTCHES.
Iwant to tell you that your Cuticuka Re-

solvent is magnificent. About three months
ago my face was covered with blotches, and
after using three bottles of Resolvent 1 was
perfectly cured. FREDERICK MAITRE,

23 St. Charles street, New Orleans, La.

OF PRICELESS VALUE.
Icannot speak in too high terms of your

Citicika. lt is worth its weight in pure
gold for skin diseases. I believe it has no
equal. W. W. NORTHRUP.

1015 Harney street, Omaha, Neb.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticuka, 50 cts. ;

Soap. 25 cts. ; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by
the Potter Dims and Chemical Co., Boston,
Mass. Send for"How to Cure Skin Diseases.*'
DIMPLES, Blackheads, Skin Blemishes and
I liv Baby Humors, use Cuticura Soap.

BENT WITH PAIN.
(U*[j, l>i;c to Inflamed Kidneys, Weak
**C*gKi Bark and Loins, Aching Hips and
J _ff Sides, relieved in one minute
W Ih by the Cuticura Antl-Tain
I iTkl'inster. Never fails. At drug-
" *-***^-,rists. •_'.-> cts; five. for SI. Potter

Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

('ii.Fir.i.AN Block, July 13, ISB7.
On July 1 we retired from the General

Real Estate Commission business, inor-
de*r to devote more time to ourMortgage
Loan and Financial department. We
shall continue to act as agents however,
for those properties in which we retain
an) owner's interest, or which we repre-
sent) exclusively forcorrespondents who
act upon our judgment in fixingthe time
auil terms of sale of property which
they own here. Messrs. A. fl.Paget and
B.J.J. Smith willin future have charge of
this department of our business. We
ask attention to their card and to that
of Holdridge &Kenner, ourformer com-
mission salesmen, below.

j COCHRAN & WALSH.

i Okick of GOG-RAX & Walsh, )
( 'ii.fii.i.axBlock, July 13, 1887. f

Referring to the above announcement
of Messrs. Cochran & Walsh, we desire
to liotifj'both old and new customers,
that, we shall be happy at all times to
quote prices and terms upon the prop- •
erty exclusively controlled by that firm
of the real estate department of whose
business -we have taken charge since
July 1. . We shall also handle property
on our own account, as commission
agents, and invite buyers and sellers to
avail themselves of our services.

A; H. PAGET,
" .; .;'\u25a0\u25a0. B.J.SMITH.

: GilfillanBlock, July 13, 1887.
Calling attention to the foregoing no-.

tice of Messrs. Cochran & Walsh, we
beg to announce to our old customers
ana friends that we have made arrange-
ments to occupy a portion of their office
md to handle real estate on our own ac-
count as agents. Our success, while
acting for the. past ten years, as com-
mission salesmen for the above firm, we
believe justifies our confidence that we
shall still be able to satisfy both buyers
and sellers who entrust their property
to our car£OLI)RIDGE &KENNER.

aa 0 fi AMyers & Carpenter,
ww \u25a0 ' \u25a0 7

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
JEWELERSJEWELERS

AND

Manufacturers!
Bridge Square, St. Paul.5 Bridge Square, St. Paul.

TO BUYERS OF DIAMONDS70 WftfS 0f DIAMONDS
And other precious stones, our stock offers a selec-And other precious stones, our stock offers a selec-
tion unequaled in the Northwest. Designs sub-
mitted for any special article of Diamond Jewelry.

WATCHES.WATCHES.
A very large selection, both Foreign and American; every

Watch carefully inspected, regulated, fullyguaranteed, and
always sold at lowest Eastern prices.

Fine Silverware!Fine Silverware!
In great variety, of exceptional elegance, in latest patterns,In great variety, of exceptional elegance, in latest patterns,

especially adapted for wedding gifts.

An Unusual Variety of Latest
ARTICLES IN

JEWELRY !____\u25a0*_ W W
_______

JBAWB ,___ !__, ._&_* V

SELF-WINDING CLOCKS!SELF-WINDING CLOCKS!
Entirely Automatic, winding at regular intervals by electricity.Entirely Automatic, winding at regular intervals by electricity.
The battery is of the most simple character, and performs the
work of winding the clock for one year without renewal or atten-
tion. By reason of this new method of winding, clocks so con-
structed are superior as accurate timekeepers. These clocks
can be seen at our store in operation and for sale.

We make a specialty of Fine Repairing and Manufacture of
Jewelry. Also the rating and repairing of Watches. Watches
regulated without charge.

Official City and Railway Timekeepers.Official City and Railway Timekeepers.

VERY, VERY HOT!
No doubt about that; even the fellow who asks: "Is

this hot enough for you," hasn't energy enough to pro-
pound his customary conundrum.

THIN CLOTHES.
That is the next expression that naturally arises after a re-

alization of the state of the weather. Thin clothes is all the
vacation that most of us get. Most of us are not able to go
out ofto^i and take a rest, so that the rest we do take is in
clothing suitable to the season. We have a full line of Light
Goods in Pongees, Drap d'ete, Silk Lustres, Mohairs, Flannels,
Seersuckers and that sort of thing. Be protected against the
hot wave by getting inside some of these. It wont cost you
much. Come and see us about it.

SATTLER BROS.,
91 EAST THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL.

NOTHING
Completes the Furnishing of a House Like a

PIANO!PIANO!
NO ONE need be without a MUSICAL INSTRUMENT, when they

can be purchased on such LIBERAL TERMS.

148 & 150 E. Third StM St.Paul. I f^ltlfl
509 and 511 Nicollet Ay., Minneapolis, ¥ fiP W^%_W9 %508 and 511 Nicoliet Ay., Minneapolis: " fei 111 %F9 "

R. A. LANPHER _ CO,

MEN'S FURNISHERS AND SHIRT MAKERS,MEN'S FURNISHERS AND SHIRT MAKERS,
Sole Agents for Dunlap Hots.Sole Agents for Dun/ap Hats.

153 EAST THIRD STREET, FOUR DOORS ABOVE;MERCHANTS HOTEL

CLARENCE M. McLAIN,
: 77 WTE_Ol___S___L,E

CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
16 East Seventh Street." St Paul.———^————__^__ \u25a0

SURGICAL
INSTRUMENTS!

Artifical Limbs !
- Artificial Eyes!

ELASTIC STOCKINGS!

Galvanic Batteries and Belts!
CRUTCHES I

Wheel and Invalid Chairs!
Archer Barber Chairs!

The Largest Exclusive Dental and Sur-
gical Depot in the Northwest.

LAMBIE &BETHUNE
311 Wabasha St., St. Paul.

This week we shall have a spec/a

sale of

BRUSSELS CARPETS I

To prepare for fall stock. ThisTo prepare for fall stock. This
sale willmerit the attention of in-
tending buyers.

AUERBACH,

FINCH &

VAN SLYCK.

$200,
$400, or §600 will buy one,$400, or §600 will buy one,
two or three fine south-fac-
ing lots on Reaney street.

This is the best bargain ever
offered in

Tla -Wo Bliifl
1/UJU/U 0 JJIUII

Property. We can sell these
lots for $125 less than north-
facing- lots in the next block
are selling* at.

BUY NOW
When the market is quiet. In
60 days these lots will sell for
$175 more than you can buy
them for to-day.

367 Jackson Street, St. Paul.

Money at 8 Per Cent !
NO COMMISSION CHARGED

On Amounts from §2,000 Upwards !

CLARK & THORNE,
310 Robert Street.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Mortgage in Any Amount at Lowest

Cost Without Delay. ,*..
Wanted— Some Good Second Mortgages.

WM. N. VIGUERS,
Southeast Cor. Fourth and Robert Sts

Sp3g§j§|f'7"^e Peerless Extension Table.
jf___i_iv| Made onlyof selected kiln-driedI &**%[ IIAsh, Oak, Birch or Walnut. Pat-
I * I IIented slide. Removable Legs. .• The handsomest and strongest
St. Anthony table in the market. Spud for

park. descriptive circular to
TUB ST. ANTHONYFURNITURE CO.,

Ramsey County, Minnesota

MRS. SARAH T. HOGELEN,
Christian Scientist Metaphysician,

FROM CHICAGO,
Can Now be Seen at

394 Exchange Street North
Corner Sixth.

SHORTHAND.SHORTHAND.
The Best and Most Popular

. School is at the corner of Seventh
; and Jackson streets.

W. K. MULLIKEN, Principal.

____?_*__ . M .. c h*"tokeß***•'«» <* (4
rfjMfii ,M Ine salts of that class of

jM*rf"i»l ln^^"*JH remedies, and has given
___\__fl TO 4 DATS.^B »lmust universal satis_c-

___¥_n.r»nMed not x>_ tiua' „.„„„„ '
#S7 esßMStrioun. ™ MURPHY BROS..Ifiß Pan,. Tef
I WrdonlrbTtfcs •\u25a0-*. Ohajwon the favor ol:.\u25a0*****\u25a0_ _ ... . the public and now ranks

l_a_******JCMCIeUOa. anion* the leading M«_>
tH__ __u____| __B__c_.esoftheoildoin."\u25a0'gra a. _. sm ith,
W_ Ohio.^^l \u25a0:•\u25a0 -* Bradford. J-%

IB Soldhy Dru?eis_,
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